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Summary 
 

Diets are an important variable for in vivo experiments, one which can now be 
controlled. 

 The natural diets which contain in composition vegetable and animal ingredients 
are most used. Because the ingredients sources are very different and the technologies for 
the production can differ from a supplier to another, the uniformity in the nutritive value is 
missing from a food batch to another.  This lack of uniformity conducts to different results in 
the same studies. 

Comparatively, the purified diets give to the researchers the benefit of having 
complete control over diet composition. The nutritionists can change the amount and type of 
any micro or macronutrient to researcher’s specification. In addition, the animal in studies 
can be dosed daily via diet with pharmaceuticals or other compounds.  

This review presents the major difference between this two types of laboratory 
animal diets and theirs possible interference with some type of studies.  
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The principle according with that the phenotype is the result of the 
interaction between genotype and medium is well known. If the genotype is 
invariable, the environmental factors (temperature, humidity, and food condition) 
are variables, variability that could be subtle sometimes, making that the previous 
results to not repeat. Consequently, the control of the environmental conditions is 
important for decreasing the variability of the results in animal experimentations. 
The research of the dieticians from 20 century has showed that the diet is a 
powerful environmental instrument, capable to induce variability to the research 
results making them hard repeatable and reproductively. 

 
The natural diets, variability source for the in vivo testing results 

 
The natural diets (fig. 1), which contain in composition vegetable (wheat, 

barley, oats, soya-bean, etc.) and animal (meat and fish flour) ingredients are most 
used. The natural diets are very appreciated by the animals, because they are very 
palatability, have a big availability on the market and are very cheap. Because of 
the big number of the ingredients used and the lack of the uniformity in the nutritive 
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value of each ingredient, the natural diets don’t permit a very precisely and 
standard knowledge of the concentration of each nutrients principle. This thing 
produces a significant variation between consecutive food batches (9). This 
variation can be put in evidence by the absence of the repeatable results of tests 
done in similar conditions. 

 

 
Fig.1. Natural diet 

 
The fitoestrogen from soya-bean (constant ingredient in natural diets like 

protein source) is the most studied element from natural diets with big potential to 
induce variability in the results of in vivo test. Once ingested, the fitoestrogens are 
tied with the receptors for self estrogens and they produce a varied game of effects 
in skeletal development, in the development and function of male and female 
sexual glands, on central nervous system and on cardiovascular system that could 
interfere with a lot of studies and making that the result interpretations to be with no 
sense. The most important interference with experiments is presented below.    
 Interference with study on sexual development. The fitoestrogens 
because are involve in the development and function of male and female sexual 
glands, in acceleration of female puberty, in less development of male sexual 
glands, the decrease of testosterone (14,15) are very used in direct or indirect 
studies that involve sexual development. 

Interference with study on tumor development. The isoflavones are 
fitoestrogens subclasses, which are present in soya-bean. The epidemiological 
studies effectuated on human populations that eat soya-bean show a less 
incidence in a lot of types of cancer. The experiments on laboratory rodents fed 
with diets that contain isoflavones have confirmed the epidemiological studies.  The 
animals have less tumors and/or a delay in the development of mammary, hepatic, 
colon, prostate tumors (3,4,5,10). The results are sometimes contradictory, 
probably depending from a lot of factors like: quantity of isoflavones from diet, the 
duration of feeding, and the hormonal status of animals. With these elements well 
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known, the diet for animals in studies involving the tumor development is very 
important.   
 Interference with studies on induction of metabolic disorders. The 
hypertensive effect of NaCl excess from diet was diminish by the presence of 
ginesteine (fitoestrogens subclasses from soya-bean) to the rats involved in studies 
for the induction of arterial hypertension (8). The soya-bean isoflavones can reduce 
the cholesterol and serique triglyceride (2,6) and can prevent the development of 
hepatosteatosis. In studies for the obesity induction was observed that the rats fed 
with reach diets in fat but which use soya-bean like protein sources, the obtained 
body weight and the fat tissue were less comparatively with the rats fed with high 
rich fat diets but that use casein like protein source (13). The studies for the 
induction of diabetes can be compromised by the presence of soya-bean in diet by 
the reduction of insulin-resistance (7). 
 Interference with behavior studies. As estrogens receptors are presents 
even in brain is not a surprise that isoflvones from diets affect the behavior 
parameters. The effects on learning and memorizing processes, social interaction, 
anxiety, locomotors activities, pain and sensibility were reported in case of 
fitoestrogens excess (11). 

With certainly can be sustained that there isn’t a perfect diet in animal 
laboratory research, but at least, for making experiments that have a sense, we 
must try hard to eliminate the variability sources induced by the diets, especially the 
known sources, for obtaining biological responses repeatable and reproductively. 
To this aim the purified diets respond to. (fig. 2). 

 

 
Fig.2. Purified diet 

 

The purified diets 
 

At the beginning of ’70, the American Institute of Nutrition (AIN) recognized 
that is needed a standardization of laboratory rodents diets from the nutritional 
point of view but also a elimination of all nutritional factors that could interfere with 
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the studies, modifying the results. For this purpose was formed a committee, that 
conceived a diet made up from purified ingredients, named AIN-76A. The 
composition of AIN-76A diet is in table 1. 

Table 1 

AIN-76A diet 

Analytics parameters: 
Ingredients  Quantity (gr.) 

Nutrient Quantity % 

Casein       200 Proteins  20.3% 

DL – methionine  3 Carbohydrate  66% 

Corn starch  150 Fat  5% 

Corn oil 50 Other 8.7% 

Sucrose  500 

Cellulose     50 

 

Mineral  premix                  35   

Vitamin premix       10   

Bitartrat choline  2   
 

In this diet the necessary of protein is assure by casein together with 
methionine added to satisfy her require in sulfur aminoacids. The carbohydrates 
are providing from the corn starch and sucrose, corn oil satisfies the fat 
requirement and pure cellulose satisfies the fiber requirement. Vitamins and 
minerals are added under the form of a specific mixture for rodents. 

So, each nutrient is provided by a purified ingredient separately. It is true 
that, for example, casein contains vitamin traces and minerals in small quantities. 
Generally, this fact became important only then when the aim of the experiments is 
the induction of a deficiency in one of a vitamin or mineral present in casein. In this 
case, it can be used alcoholic extract from casein, to remove the fat and liposoluble 
vitamin traces or aminoacides mixtures to eliminate the traces of nutritive 
substance contained.  

In 1993, because of the numerous nutritional and technique problems in 
connection with the diet on previous period (1970-1993), AIN-76A was revised (12). 
The two new derivates forms are the next: 

AIN-93G that assures the necessary for growth, gestation and suckling to 
mice and rats (table 2). 

AIN-93M that assures the necessary for maintaining to adult mice and rats 
(table 3). 
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Table 2 

AIN-93G diet 

Analytics parameters: 
Ingredients  Quantity (gr.) 

Nutrient Quantity % 

Casein        200 Proteins  20% 

L – cysteine  3 Carbohydrate  64% 

Corn starch  397.486 Fat  7% 

Sucrose  100 Other 9% 

Maltodextrina 132   

Cellulose    50   

Soya- bean oil 70   

t- Butilhidroqinona              0.014   

Mineral  premix                  35   

Vitamin premix             10   

Choline bitartrate 2.5   

 

Table 3 

AIN-93M diet 

Analytics parameters: 
Ingredients  Quantity (gr.) 

Nutrient Quantity % 

Casein    140 Proteins  14.2% 

L – cysteine 1,8 Carbohydrate  73.1% 

Corn starch  495.692 Fat  7% 

Sucrose  100 Other  5.7% 

Maltodextrina 125   

Cellulose    50   

Soya- bean oil 40   

t- Butylhydroquinone 0.008   

Mineral  premix                  35   

Vitamin premix             10   

Choline bitartrate 2.5   
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Some major differences appeared in new diet AIN-93G comparatively with 
AIN-76A are:  

- 7 gr. soya-bean oil/100 gr. food replace 5 gr. corn oil/100 gr. food to 
increase the quantity of linoleic acid; 

- the corn starch replaced partially the sucrose 
- the phosphorus quantity was reduced to eliminate the calcification 

problems on female rats kidneys.  
- L-cysteine replaced DL – methionine like supplement in sulfur aminoacids 
- the manganese concentration was reduced with 20% comparatively with 

old diets 
- the vitamin E, K and B12 increased 
- to the mineral mixture were added molybdenum, selenium, fluorine, 

nickel, bohrium, lithium and vanadium. 
 For maintaining the diet, AIM-93M, the fat quantity was reduced at 40 gr/ 

kg food from 70 gr/ kg food and casein quantity at 140 gr/ kg food from 200 gr/ kg 
food in AIM-93G. Because of a better equilibrium in essential nutritive elements, 
AIN-93 could prove to be a better choice than AIN-76A on short and long terms 
studies on laboratory rodents. 

 
Conclusions 

 
The natural diets represent a source of variability for the in vivo studies. 
Te natural diets don’t permit a very precisely and standard knowledge for 

the concentration of each nutrients principle. 
The purified diets where the ingredients are refined permit to the 

researcher in nutrition to define more easily the nutritional requirement of animals.  
From the selective removal or quantitative modification at one time for a 

nutritional factor from the diet is possible the precisely evaluation the effect done. 
The possibilities of modification to a purified diet are practically unlimited, 

making from this a powerful research instruments.   
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